Parental Responses to Week 1 ‘Check In’ Survey

We received 40 replies out of 98 families who accessed ‘Week 1 ‘Check In’

6. Do you have any suggestions to improve ‘Check In, Catch Up and Prepare’?























‘Nothing more, everyone had been fantastic and my son had been beaming all week. Thank you
all for your hard work!’
‘Perfect as it was thank you’
‘No, I thought it was all very well organised and went very smoothly. Well done all!’
‘You're all doing a fantastic job. Thank you.’
‘Keep doing a fantastic job well done guys!’
‘Happy as it is.’
‘Keep doing what you’re all doing :-) Thank you so much.’
‘He really enjoyed being back, and I can tell he benefitted greatly from it. Thank you for preparing
so well.’
‘We're happy with the recent school guidelines and it's fantastic.’
‘Just to say re Q5 if the work involved is reasonable from a school planning perspective given how
much work this could involve. Thank you teachers and all staff for doing a sterling job in this
climate :)’
‘If you were able to offer more days that would be amazing, but totally understand that it creates
a lot of extra work for you.’
‘If there is opportunity to do an additional day that would be great. They loved being back in
school and one said on Monday evening “I wish it was school again tomorrow”. This is testament
to how welcome and comfortable school made the children feel because they were anxious about
returning but so happy when we picked them up.’

‘To have more time in school as she really misses it!’
‘Would be good to know what they did during the day, as it's sometimes hard to squeeze out of
them exactly what they did during the day.’
‘I would love to see some photos of their day in school through seesaw etc.’
‘More outdoor toys to play with?’
‘Children need social more than digital communication’
‘As a large family having drop offs at the same time felt too close. Maybe larger families could
enter by themselves’

